One person as peace on the world
We often hear about human rights, but are we aware of fact that they are broken? It was
highly visible in 20th century. These people had very bad conditions of life and didn’t have supprt.
They were on dregs of society. I want to say about the woman, who changed it in large degree.
I felt very inspired about mother Teresa from Calcuta. She was born in Skopje in 1910. Her
real full name was Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. She was learning in shool for a while, but she felt that it
isn’t her vocation. Because of that she adopt italian citizenship and started missional activity. She set
up organisation – Love’s Missionaries, because she was fascinated about mission from first years of
her life. She was superior of the abbey, but she felt obligated to set up new monastery. Its aim was to
work for the poorest people, helping them and functioning without institutions. Conditions in this
monastery weren’t satisfacting. This is why in her mind appeared thought to return to previous,
more comfortable one. She knew that in other way the poor dependent will stay alone. It convinced
her to stay among them.
Now, let’s take a look how exactly she improved the poor society’s situation? I’m not sure if
we know that mother Teresa wasn’t rich person at all. She had to bag for food and supplies. Despite
this, it wasn’t obstacle to support circle who had even worse situation. While she was visiting people
in slumses, she gave them food and unnecesary things which they could use. She changed hindu
temples into hospice for the indigent. In 60th years of 19 century, in all India were opened hospitals,
childres’ and sicks’ houses. While Bejrut besetment in 1982, she saved 37 children through ceasefire
between Israel and Palestine. She went through fire’s zone to save small childrens’ life. This all
sacrifaces was so admirable, that she got Peace Nobel Praise and her funeral was international event
in India. United Nation’s secreatary said: „She is United Nation. She is peace on the world”
We see how this woman acted for miserable people rights. Even though she was poor, other
person was very precious for her. If she didn’t helped needy, they would have less change to live.
Admirable is also fact that she could work in better and more comfortable conditions, but she chose
others’ good intead of her.

